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What is a Board Director?

There are 13 Board Directors. Eleven directors are elected by members for a two year term; the Immediate Past President holds office for one year; and two Senate Representatives are appointed, or reappointed, annually by the University. The Board aims to fulfil the USU Constitutional Objective to foster the social, cultural and intellectual well being of members and to enrich the University Community. Jointly the Board directs the activities of the USU in accordance with the USU Regulations and Constitution.

The Directors are elected in May of each year, with approximately half the directors being replaced (five Directors in years ending in an even number, six in years ending in an odd number).

All members of the Union are entitled to vote. On the day of the election, students of the University who are not yet members are able to join the Union, free of charge, as Associate Members. This ensures that the widest possible range of electors have a say.

The Executive (President, Vice President, Honorary Secretary and Honorary Treasurer) are elected to those positions by their fellow board directors: there is no direct election, by the electorate, to these roles.

The Immediate Past President (IPP) remains for one year beyond their presidential term. The IPP attends Board meetings in a non-voting capacity.

Senior USU staff attend Board Meetings in a non-voting capacity.

As mentioned above, the University of Sydney Senate appoints two representatives to sit on the Union Board. These representatives, who are voting members of the Board, may be Fellows, senior members of the University staff, or influential members of the wider community.

The Board is required by the Regulations to meet at least ten times in each calendar year. Meetings are usually held on the third Friday of each month or fourth Friday if there are five weeks in a month. Board meetings are chaired by the President, or in his/her absence, by the Vice-President.

The President may convene a special meeting to discuss issues that need urgent resolution.

Board meetings are open to all members of the Union. Open Question Time is a standing agenda item, during which members may bring to Board’s attention any matter relating to
Union affairs, and ask questions of Directors and senior staff. Members are free to remain throughout the meeting, but may be asked to leave if the meeting moves onto confidential matters.

What do you get?
Members of the Board are entitled to certain benefits in recognition of the work they carry out on behalf of and for the membership. All directors receive an honorarium, paid monthly into their nominated bank accounts.

The 2017 Honoraria are set at:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Role</th>
<th>Honorarium</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Non-Executive Directors</td>
<td>$4,416</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hon Secretary</td>
<td>$13,248</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hon Treasurer</td>
<td>$13,248</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice President</td>
<td>$13,248</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>President</td>
<td>$26,496</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Directors also receive a daily meal allowance of $11 to spend at USU outlets. Directors also receive countless opportunities to develop their personal and interpersonal skills, to create networks and to make a lasting contribution to their community.

Important Election Related Dates for Candidates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date / Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mon March 20th</td>
<td>Board Nominations Open</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon March 27th</td>
<td>1pm Election Information Session</td>
<td>Manning Meeting RM1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1.30pm Women’s Mentoring Session</td>
<td>Manning Meeting RM1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon April 10th</td>
<td>2pm Board Nominations <strong>Close</strong></td>
<td>Access Office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tues April 11th</td>
<td>4pm Compulsory Candidate Ethics training</td>
<td>Sutherland Rm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed April 12th</td>
<td>9am Mona working on submitting candidate info for online booklet to marketing</td>
<td>Programs / Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Fri)April 14th – (Mon) April 17th</td>
<td><strong>EASTER</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tues April 18th</td>
<td>12-noon <strong>Candidate T-Shirt Artwork Deadline!</strong></td>
<td>Programs / Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Final changes/removals can be submitted for Candidate Booklet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon April 24th</td>
<td>9am <strong>Election Booklet Complete</strong></td>
<td>Online</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed April 26th</td>
<td>2pm T-Shirts Delivered to USU</td>
<td>Access Office</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Regulations and Director’s Duty Statements
Directors are required to act in accordance with the Constitution, Regulations and Director’s Duty Statements. These are available at [http://www.usu.edu.au/About-Us.aspx](http://www.usu.edu.au/About-Us.aspx) or you can collect a printed copy from the Access Desk. Election regulations can be viewed in section 8.

Nomination Process
Apply online at [www.usu.edu.au/election](http://www.usu.edu.au/election). You must submit your form and statutory declaration prior to **2pm on Monday 10th April**. To complete the online process you will need to provide information about yourself and also nominate two people to second your application (this cannot include USU Directors or staff members). These people will be contacted via email to confirm they are happy to support your nomination.

Only members of USU are eligible to nominate for election. If you are not already a member of the Union, you must become one prior to submitting your nomination forms. You can become a member by applying at the Access Desk or the International Students Lounge.

A statutory declaration will be emailed to you once you commence the online application process, you can either find a JP yourself to witness this, or see the Director of Marketing, Alistair Cowie, who is also a JP. He will be available on **Fri 7th April between 2 & 4pm or Mon 10th April between 12 & 2pm**. Alternatively you can make an appointment to see him by contacting Menuka Mudliar on m.mudliar@usu.edu.au or 9563 6240. More information is on page 8.

TWO (2) valid seconders are required and only the first two valid seconders will be published in the Election Supplement: *Candidate*. **Please check the validity of your nominators.** Only valid, current USU members with a 2017 Access Membership may support candidates for election.
The position of candidates on all voting papers will be electronically randomised during voting and alphabetical order by surname for candidates where published otherwise.

As part of the online nomination process you will need to submit a photo. Photos should be:
- of you looking directly at the camera
- in sharp focus and clear
- be close up of your head and top of your shoulders
- show you facing square on to the camera
- not looking over one shoulder (portrait style) or tilted
- Show both edges of your face clearly.

“Funny” photos will not be accepted. The Returning Officer shall determine whether or not a photo is “funny”.

As part of the online nomination process you should submit a resume. This can contain a list of offices held and will be published on line and in the USU Election Supplement. This list should consist of positions currently, or previously, held in the USU, the University, and University Clubs & Societies. The Returning Officer reserves the right to declare invalid any nominations which falsely list positions held by a candidate for election. Candidates standing for election will be required to sign a statutory declaration attesting to their belief of the veracity of the statements contained in their nomination forms. The Electoral Officer will, where practicable, check for validity all information included for publication.

As part of the online application process you will be required to submit a Policy Statement. Statements are limited to 200 words and will be published on line and in the Election Supplement. Please note that it is not possible for two or more candidates to publish a joint Policy Statement. The limit to Policy Statements will be strictly applied and statements will be curtailed at the 200th word.

When lodging your nomination you will be required to produce your current student card and provide your 2017 Digital Access Membership as identification. A photocopy will be taken and filed.

Nominations will not be accepted unless they are received by 2pm on Monday 10th April 2017, the time at which nominations close. The close off time will be decided by the Returning Officer. All relevant material, including your statutory declarations must also be received by the USU Access office no later than 2pm on Monday 10th April 2017. It is the candidate’s responsibility to ensure that this deadline is met. You will receive an email confirmation when your online nomination process is complete. **The USU will not be held**
accountable for late or delayed submission, including IT-related issues or any other delays. No late nominations will be permitted. You are bound by the Regulations of the University of Sydney Union.

**Voting**
The following proof of membership will be required to vote: Regulation 8.6.2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Membership Type</th>
<th>Proof of Membership</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Full Members</td>
<td>2017 Digital Access Membership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Life Members</td>
<td>Life Membership Access Card*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associate Members</td>
<td>2017 University of Sydney Student Card</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Life Members: If you are a Life Member and want to vote you must visit the Access Desk, Manning House with your passport or drivers licence prior to Election Day and obtain a current Life Member Access Card. It is the Life Members responsibility to prove Life Membership. If Life Membership cannot be proven you will not be able to vote. If you are in any doubt please see the Access Desk staff well before Election Day.

Voting in 2017 will take place across two days.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Operating</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>TUESDAY 19th MAY</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney College of the Arts, Rozelle</td>
<td>11.00am - 3.00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mallett Street (Nursing)</td>
<td>11.00am - 3.00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney Conservatorium of Music</td>
<td>11.00am - 3.00pm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **WEDNESDAY 20st MAY**         |                  |
| Cadigal Green                 | 7.30am - 3.30pm  |
| ISL, Wentworth Building       | 10.00am - 4.00pm |
| Merewether Building           | 10.00am - 4.00pm |
| Manning House                 | 10.00am - 4.00pm |
| Eastern Avenue Tent           | 8.00am - 6.30pm  |
| P.N.R. Building               | 10.00am - 4.00pm |
| Holme Building                | 8.30am - 3.00pm  |

**Election Information and Training Sessions**
The USU takes very seriously the important fiduciary role played by directors. It is essential that the integrity of the board and the election processes are beyond reproach. To this end
the USU has instituted a number of training sessions, some of which are compulsory, for candidates in our elections. Check the website for dates.

The **Candidate Ethics & Information Session**, held on Tuesday 11\textsuperscript{th} April, is a more in depth look at the USU finances, policies and strategic direction. This session will also include legal and ethical training, provided by a lawyer from the St James Ethics Centre. **This session is compulsory for all candidates**; failure to attend for the duration of the session will see your name removed from the ballot.

Finally, after you have been elected, there will be a further **Board Induction Training**. This three day/two night session will be held in the July holidays and is **compulsory** for all elected candidates. This is an opportunity for you to learn more about the USU and meet and build rapport with your fellow directors and senior staff.

As noted above, two of the above sessions are compulsory and as part of the nomination process you will be required to sign **statutory declarations** that commit you to attending. In fact you will be required to sign two statutory declarations as part of the nomination process.

**Statutory Declaration # 1** If you have accepted a USU Election Grant this will acknowledge that you know you need to sign an additional contract to get the grant. It also commits you to attend Board training sessions. It also acknowledges your understanding of the fact that you will be required to sign an additional statutory declaration in regards to your campaign expenditure. It also acknowledges your agreement to complying with the rules and regulations governing the USU and the Director’s Duty Statement (the code of conduct for Board Directors). Basically you are acknowledging that you will manage your election campaign fairly, legally and ethically and that, if elected, you will abide by the USU Constitution, Regulations and Director’s Duty Statements.

**Statutory Declaration # 2** Needs to be signed 48 hours before the polls open. At this time candidates must hand in to the Returning Officer a statement of their electoral campaign expenses and associated receipts. The Declaration acknowledges the veracity of the information provided. Signing it commits you to agree to allow the Returning Officer to investigate your election spending.

**Failure to provide any of the above statutory declarations will result in your candidature being declared invalid and therefore prevent your election to Board.**

**Election Spending**
There have been a number of changes to the way you can spend money on your election campaign. You must read this section in full. If you do not understand these rules contact Jo
Morrison, or the Returning Officer. These rules will be strictly enforced in accordance with the USU Regulations. Candidates can be expelled from the Election for not following them.

**The Cap**
The spending cap for 2017 is set at $700 per candidate. You may not spend in excess of this amount.

**T-Shirts**
All campaign T-shirts are to be purchased through the USU supplier at a set rate. The rate will be announced at the information session after the close of nominations. The T-shirts shall be double sided. The front of the T-Shirt may be designed by the candidate. The back of all T-Shirts shall be designed by the USU and shall contain the same, generic USU Election information.

If you order T-shirts by April 18th they will be ready for collection at 5pm on the last working day before campaigning commences (Friday May 5th for a Monday May 8th commencement).

Candidates may chose to print fewer t-shirts and use the additional funds to bolster other spending (see below). Candidate information will only be printed in one colour, either black or white.

**Other Spending**
The remainder of the cap can be spent on fliers, posters and miscellanea with the following conditions:

**Posters**
Max 100 x A3 posters to be printed at Office Works Camperdown (Cnr Parramatta Rd and Ross St)

All posters must be authorised by you or someone in your campaign team who is a current member of the USU, thus: “Authorised by John Brown, AID 76000.”

**Flyers**
Max 1500 x A4 pages to be printed at Office Works
Can be double sided and cut to size (i.e. 1 x A4 page can be cut into as many flyers as you like) each individual flyer needs to be authorised by you or someone in your campaign team who is a current member of the USU, thus: “Authorised by John Brown, AID 76000.”

Flyers and posters need to comply with all Regulations. You are advised to have your flyer and poster design checked by the Electoral Officer (Mona Jindi) before the printing is done.
**Miscellaneous**

Anything else within the spending cap not otherwise prohibited; eg Balloons, hats, streamers, face paint, etc.

**Sandwich Boards/A-Frames**

The Returning Officer has ruled that these must be supervised by a responsible person at all times. In accordance with the University Regulations sandwich boards and A-Frames must not cause a trip hazard, block corridors or exits. Instructions from University Security, the Electoral Officer, USU Staff and the RO must be adhered to in regards to A-Frames. Please be considerate of the presence of visually impaired people on campus. It is somewhat safer to place these signs close to an existing pole or structure. **A-Frames are accounted for at a nominal cost of $10 each as part of your spending cap with a maximum of 10 A-Frames per candidate should you choose to use them.**

**Outside the Cap**

Certain things will not be considered in the spending cap. These are things that are both easily and equitably borrowable or things that are generally owned and need not be purchased specifically for the campaign. They include: Staples/ers, chairs, tables, video cameras, laptops, multi-sockets, extension leads, TVs, stereos, etc. If in doubt about such items, you should check with the Electoral Officer or the Returning Officer before you begin to use them in your campaigning.

**Other information**

If you use a USU or University power supply you must ensure it is safely used with no leads causing a hazard. You must also be prepared to share the power supply with other candidates by using a multi-socket. Instructions from University Security, the Electoral Officer, USU Staff and the RO must be adhered to in regards to any electrical supply.

A copy of each item of promotional material must be given to the Electoral Officer for archival purposes.

**Chalking**

Chalking is an ancient university practice that predates this university. Both the USU and the University have very strict rules about chalking. These will be gone over in more detail in the training sessions and can be read about in USU Regulations and University Policy documents at the end of this booklet. It would be a great shame if the rights of future students to chalk across the campus be denied because today’s students were unable to comply with simple and reasonable rules.

Under no circumstances may you make your own chalk. University officials have been known to conduct chemical tests on chalk used in previous campaigns to detect the use of
paint. Students have been charged with criminal offences for damaging public property as a result of ill informed chalking practices. Candidates have also been billed for clean-up operations. Please do not underestimate the seriousness with which the University, and the USU, treat this subject.

Candidates may only use USU approved and provided chalk.

Candidates will be given, free of charge, five tubs of approved chalk for use in their campaign. This is not included in the spending cap.

If you need more chalk, you can purchase it from the Access Desk at $6.50 per tub. The cost of the purchase of additional chalk must be included in your spending cap.

Where can I chalk?
Any flat horizontal, uncovered surface. Chalk where the rain will be able to wash the chalking away. Be respectful to University buildings and use your common sense

Where can I NOT chalk?
Do not chalk on any vertical surface, eg walls, buildings. Do not chalk on any space that is under cover. Do not chalk on any USU grounds: this includes balconies, pathways, courtyards, walls and any other surfaces within the USU confines. The Wentworth, Holme Buildings and Manning House are all Union grounds (this restriction applies so that the USU, as an entity, is not seen to be endorsing any individual or group of candidates). Do not chalk on any sandstone or anywhere in or around the Quad.

Stop! - It might cost you more than the Election
Should you or any of your supporters fail to chalk within the Regulations, the University might charge you for the cleaning of any surfaces in question. The University has confirmed that any “chalking” that appears to contain paint or other substances that cannot be easily removed by regular wear, rain or similar will be removed by professional cleaners at the expense of the candidate. In the event that the chalking cannot be removed and the stone work needs to be replaced, you will be held liable for the full costs of the replacement. Criminal charges of vandalism may be brought. In addition, any cleaning/replacement/repair costs will be included in your spending cap calculations.

As per the USU Regulations 8.10.1 – Forbidden Practices include the following:
“(g) Causing damage or defacement to any public or private property inside or outside the University for the promotion of any candidate(s) in any election of USU. For the purpose of this section, damage or defacement includes, but is not limited to: stickers, posters, paint and chalking that cannot be removed with water, that is on the inside or outside of buildings, steps, handrails, footpaths, trees, poles, bins, signs
or on any part of the University and/or the USU and its surrounds not specifically set aside for such purposes.

(h) Chalking in any USU grounds. This includes balconies, pathways, courtyards, walls and any other surfaces within the USU confines.

(i) Contravening the University’s or USU’s policy on Advertising on Campus.

(j) Using any form of campaign material which contains an adhesive that is designed to secure the material to any surface except where such usage is allowed under the University and USU Regulations and Policies."

This is a very serious matter. You may have seen examples of election chalking in previous years that contradict the policy above. Please understand that The Returning Officer will be strictly enforcing the rules and candidates may be removed from the ballot for non-compliance.

Additional Campaigning Rules

- Social media can only be used during the official campaign period from 12.01am Sat May 6th.

- Flyers and leaflets must be handed to people; do not drop them around campus buildings including computer labs. You must observe any University regulations that prohibit flyer distribution in some buildings.

- You may only use designated notice boards on campus for postering. Please consider the environment and don’t waste paper. Do not post over C&S posters or USU notices. You have limited access to posters; use them wisely.

- Once voting opens at the Access Desk and the ISL additional campaign exclusion zones apply. This will be further explained at that time.

- No campaigning, poster or leaflet dropping in Manning Bar or Hermann’s Bar.

- Please note in regards to Regulation 8.10.2 which states: People other than USU members and students enrolled at the University of Sydney may not campaign for and on behalf of candidates – in this context the word "campaign" means physically campaigning on campus or appearing in a campaign film where that film is shown on campus.

In addition to candidates’ campaigning, the USU will also be promoting each candidate as part of its overall election promotion. The USU values the role the elections play in highlighting the services we provide to the University Community. You can therefore
expect the usual posters and banners. We will also be providing candidate specific profiles on our website.

All the USU Regulations must be followed. Please bear in particular regard the following:

8.10.1p – Forbidden Practices;
“A person shall not, in relation to an election, print, publish or distribute, or cause, permit or authorise to be printed, published or distributed, any matter or thing containing a statement:
(i) that is untrue; or
(ii) that is, or is likely to be, misleading or deceptive; or
(iii) that is discriminatory on the grounds of sex, sexuality, race and ethnicity, or disability. “

What happens if I or someone else in my campaign team does the wrong thing?
You are responsible for briefing your team prior to going out campaigning. It’s your name out there so make sure they know and follow the rules. Failing to comply with these instructions and breaching the Electoral Regulations could result in the Returning Officer ruling that your name be removed from the ballot.

Take special note of the revised regulation 8.10.1b “A campaign exclusion zone of at least three metres will be marked at polling places under the direction of the Returning Officer. No candidate or campaigner is permitted to be within this area. Campaigners and candidates are only allowed within this exclusion zone for the purpose of submitting their own vote and must cover their campaign T-Shirt whilst doing so”

The Complaints Process

This process is detailed in full in the Regulations.

Complaints may be lodged if candidates believe a breach of the Electoral Regulations has occurred.

Complaints must be lodged before the close of polling.

Only candidates may lodge complaints; however the Returning Officer may investigate any aspect of the electoral process without having received a formal complaint.

Complaints must be lodged in writing (email is sufficient: michael.c.douglas@sydney.edu.au).
The Returning Officer shall deal with all complaints in a timely manner which shall be no later than 5 working days from the receipt of the complaint.

Per the Regulation (8.11.6) the RO may

1. Remedy the matter
2. Dismiss the matter
3. Exclude any candidate /s from the ballot
4. Disqualify any candidate /s irrespective of whether the vote has been held or the votes already counted

Candidates may appeal against the RO’s ruling. Such appeals must:

- be made within 24 hours of the RO’s ruling
- be made in writing
- be directed to the USU CEO (a.woodward@usu.edu.au) who will forward the complaints to the Electoral Arbiter

For Appeals lodged before the Polling Day, The EA shall, where possible, rule within 24 hours.

All other Appeals must be lodged within 24 hours of the declaring of the provisional results.

Once the vote has been counted the RO shall publicise the results of the election and make a Declaration of the Provisional Results on official Union noticeboards and on the USU Website.

As per Regulation 8.12.5 if no appeals are lodged within the 24 hours after the Declaration of the Provisional Results and any investigations being conducted by the Returning Officer or Electoral Arbiter are concluded then the election shall be Formally and Finally Declared.

Only Candidates may appeal against the Provisional Results by making a written submission, giving details of the grounds for the complaint, to the RO within 24 hours of the Declaration of the Provisional Results.

The onus of proof lies with the complainant and all supporting material concerning the complaint must also be lodged within the same 24 hour period. No supporting documentation will be received by the RO after the expiry of the 24 hour period.

If satisfied that there has been a defect in the conduct of the election which has materially affected the result, the RO may:

- Order a recount
- Declare that a candidate not be elected
Declare that another candidate be elected
Declare that a new poll be conducted

Candidates may appeal against the RO’s ruling. Such appeals must:

- be made within 24 hours of the RO’s ruling
- be made in writing
- be directed to the USU CEO who will forward the complaint to the Electoral Arbiter

For Appeals lodged after the declaration of the Provisional Results, the EA shall make a ruling in a timely manner which shall be no longer than 14 calendar days from the date of lodgement of the complaint with the CEO. The EA’s decision shall be final.

The EA and the RO shall hold office until such time as all appeals have been finalised and the poll can be formally declared.

Contacts
General enquiries, administration and questions:
The Electoral Officer
Mona Jindi
9563 6818,mjindi@usu.edu.au

Electoral Regulations and complaints
The Returning Officer
Michael Douglas
michael.c.douglas@sydney.edu.au

USU Access Desk: 9563 6000
USU Management
Policy: Advertising on Campus
The University of Sydney - Facilities Management Office
Last Updated 01/12/1999

Boards

1. Introduction
The purpose of this policy is to establish the guidelines that are necessary to control the use of banners, posters and advertising boards and the display of notices and acceptable graffiti. Adherence to this policy will provide protection to the University buildings and infrastructure, minimise the potential for personal injury or the giving of offence, establish the parameters for displaying material, and clarify the forms of activity that are acceptable within the University Community. Experience over a long period has shown that the fabric of most University buildings is damaged when notices and posters are affixed to them, even when so-called "harmless" materials such as Blu-Tac are used. It is also evident that the hanging of banners can seriously affect paint finishes, building masonry and window and door fittings, and that rain penetration through windows partially opened to accommodate banner fixing devices has often been the cause of significant damage to interior walls, carpentry, personal effects and University equipment. This policy is designed to establish where and under what conditions the placement of signs, banners, posters and so on is acceptable.

2. Noticeboards and Information Plinths
Within the University there are numerous noticeboards spread about. Some of these are specifically tagged for student use. The University does not place any official notices on those boards. This material is displayed on those noticeboards that are clearly identified as official University noticeboards. This delineation in usage is an essential one. It is designed to ensure that information for students may be located readily and that it is not obscured by other material. It follows then that the University's official noticeboards are reserved for its use and that any offending materials that are placed there will be removed without notice. The University also wishes to ensure that the Information Plinths located on campus are obvious to all visitors, students and staff and that they do not become de facto noticeboards. There is no authorisation for the display of notices or posters or directional signs on these Information Plinths. Any offending material will be removed without notice.

3. Portable Advertising / Sign Boards
The University recognises the benefits to be gained from a strategic usage of portable advertising boards, the so-called "sandwich boards". In order to protect its building fabric, the University allows the use of such devices provided that they do not obstruct corridors, walkways and so on or create safety hazards. In the vicinity of the Quadrangle (Building A14), the University has provided a number of temporary signage forms that are designed to be used when functions are underway and during enrolment, Information Day, and Courses and Careers Day. These devices are under the control of the Yeoman Bedell's Office. Some are designed to carry standard directional messages to the various locations and facilities, while others are designed to accommodate the more temporary notices that are required especially during the enrolment process, Summer School, and conference-type activities. There is no charge levied for use of these items. They are made in a style that reflects the University's signage style manual.

No signs of any type are to be fixed, in any form, to building walls or doors or windows.
The placement of a permanent or temporary advertising sign is governed by the following:
1. The placement of long-term portable advertising boards is prohibited on the Camperdown and Darlington Campuses.
2. The placement of short-term portable advertising boards on those campuses to announce special University events will be considered on a case-by-case basis by the Facilities Management Office.
3. All signage must comply generally with the University's signage policy.
4. The procedure for obtaining approval to place a sign of this type is as set out below.

Permanent Advertising, Information and Identification Signs
An application to erect a permanent advertising, information or identification sign must be forwarded to the Facilities Management Office, Facilities Strategic Planning Unit.
· The application must contain the following information:
  · The applicant’s contact details
  · The proposed wording of the sign
  · The proposed size of the sign, indicating the height and placement of lettering
  · The proposed colours of the sign and pole
  · The proposed location of the sign
  · The proposed pole type
  · The proposed fixing details

Temporary Portable Advertising Boards
An application to display a temporary board must be made to the Facilities Management Office, Facilities Strategic Planning Unit. The application must contain the following information:

- The applicant’s contact details
- The special University event to be advertised
- The proposed wording of the sign
- The proposed location of the sign
- The proposed duration, i.e., start and removal date of the sign.

To ensure stability and uniformity, it is suggested that the size of the portable sign be approximately 800mm High x 600mm Wide, with at least 200mm Gap at the base for wind resistance. It is also suggested that the signs be chained to a pole or post if possible.

**Note:** All costs associated with the design, construction and erection of either permanent or temporary signs are at the responsibility of the applicant.

4. **Graffiti**

In this policy context, "graffiti" is defined to include the placement of posters, notices, advertisements and similar items, as well as the printing of signs within the area specified in the "tunnel" and the "chalking" of messages and signs on footpaths and roadways. Posters and notices may only be placed on noticeboards erected around the University for students' use. The noticeboards to be used for this purpose are readily identified and are not to be confused with those designated for official notices. Posters and notices may not be placed over official notices on existing noticeboards or attached to trees, posts, footpaths, fences, railings, walls or any other unapproved areas.

The tunnel providing access between Science Road and the Griffith Taylor Building is also available for the display of notices. This tunnel, often referred to as the 'graffiti tunnel', is the usual route between the Holme Building and Manning House. It is the only site in the University where paint may be used.

No posters, notices or painted signs are permitted around the entrances at either end of the tunnel nor may they be displayed above the indicator mark on the wall in the "uncovered" section of the tunnel. For safety reasons, signs are not to be painted on the horizontal surfaces of any steps. The University of Sydney Union has installed chalkboards and noticeboards in the Wentworth Building along the main corridor to Darlington. These chalkboards, which are cleared of all messages overnight, are for anyone to use for any message in chalk. The practice of chalking elsewhere around the University is permitted only on footpaths and roadways and not at all in the Main Quadrangle. Only sticks of chalk may be used. It is not permitted to use a chalk mixture painted onto any surface with a brush. Any chalk used must be able to be removed using water. The Facilities Management Office is entitled to refuse or remove at its discretion any sign which is offensive, conflicts with University objectives or has been the subject of a complaint.

5. **Banners**

From time to time, the University approves of the placement of banners on the fences adjacent to the entrances to the campus. These banners usually refer to University-wide events such as Information Day, Courses and Careers Day, and the Chancellor’s Committee Bookfest. They are placed for a specific period of time and removed as soon as the particular event is concluded.

Any proposal by other academic, administrative or student groups within the University for the erection of a banner will be subject to the following:

(a) approval to erect such a banner and the terms under which it is erected will be determined by the Deputy Vice-Chancellor (Planning and Resources) on a case-by-case basis;
(b) no approval will be given for a banner to be suspended or hung on a building where such an action would in any way damage the building fabric or raise the possibility of such damage;
(c) any approval to place a banner will be given for a shorter rather than a longer period;
(d) for legal reasons, no banners may be affixed to the Murray Footbridge crossing City Road; and
(e) the placement of any banner on the Parramatta Road Footbridge is governed by the Roads and Traffic Authority, Sydney Region, which has very specific guidelines regarding banner design and layout, construction, liability, attachment and removal.

Any proposal for the placement of a banner should be referred, in the first instance, to the Facilities Management Office. Once evaluated, the proposal will be referred by that Office to the Deputy Vice-Chancellor (Planning and Resources) for consideration. A proposal for the placement of a banner on the Parramatta Road Footbridge must first gain University approval. If that is given, the proponent will then be responsible for gaining RTA concurrence.